Monday, February 2

12:10 PM to 1:00 PM  
**Working on Capitol Hill: Perspectives of the Heyman Fellows**  
Part of the Heyman Colloquium. Speakers will be: Kate Kimpel, David Pozen, Heloisa Griggs, Jon Donenberg and Stephen Lilley. Sandwiches and beverages will be provided.  
Room 121

1:10 PM to 2:00 PM  
**Heyman Fellowships: Finding a High Level Government Placement**  
Current and past Heyman fellows to speak. Sandwiches and beverages will be provided. Part of the Heyman Colloquium.  
Room 121

3:00 PM  
Talk **Copyright and Intellectual Property Lecture**  
Lecture hall, SML (Sterling Memorial Library), 128 Wall St.

4:30 PM to 6:00 PM  
**Heyman Lecture: Senator Russ Feingold**  
Sam and Ronnie Heyman Lecture: Senator Russ Feingold  
Room 127

6:30 - 9:00  
Opening dinner at Prof. Markovits' house. Sledding optional afterwards conditions permitting. Meet at Grove St. exit (back exit) of law school at 6pm.

Tuesday, February 3

10:30 am - 12:30 pm: **NOTE CHANGE OF TIME**  
Overview of Yale University by Joao Aleixo from the Office of International Affairs. Presentation at the Yale Visitors Center followed by a guided tour of the campus.  
138 Elm Street

12:15 PM to 1:00 PM  
**Bert W. Wasserman Workshop in Law and Finance: Stephen Choi and Jill E. Fisch '85**  
Stephen Choi, Murray and Kathleen Bring Professor of Law, New York University School of Law and Jill E. Fisch, '85, University of Pennsylvania Law School
12:45 - 2:00 PM
Motohiro Tsuchiya "Open Norms and Secret Natures: Impact of Intelligence Activities over the Internet."
Room 129

2:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Conversation with Clark Gard (YLS '09) about his work with the Lowenstein Human Rights Clinic
Room 110

4:10 p.m.-5:30 p.m
Industry Perspectives on the Global Financial Crisis
Sterling Law Building – Room TBA
Lecture by Gregory J. Fleming Senior Research Scholar and Distinguished Visiting Fellow, YLS Center for the Study of Corporate Law Former President & Chief Operating Officer, Merrill Lynch & Co.
RSVP to john.morley@yale.edu
Faculty Lounge

8:30pm
Tango (plus some Latin & swing) dancing at
Cafe Bottega is at the corner of Temple and Chapel (Cheryl-Lyn)

8:30pm
Meet at YLS and walk to Trivia night at Anna Liffey's. (Seth)

Wednesday, February 4

Timothy Endicott, Dean of the Faculty of Law, University of Oxford
12:00 pm in Alumni Reading Room
Dean Endicott will speak about the Intensive Semester Research Program at Oxford University (see attached information sheet).
Intensive Semester Research Program at Oxford University: https://light.its.yale.edu/messages/attachments/w1_39551_Intensive_Semester_Research_Program_at_Oxford_University.pdf

12pm - Lunch w/ Laura and Grace at the table

1:15 - 3:00 PM
Presentation by Teresa Miguel, Research Librarian for Latin America.
Computer Classroom in L1 of law library

5:00 - 6:00 PM
Latin American Reading Group
Room 110
6:10 PM
Panel on Foreign Investment in the United States by J. Welby Leaman ’96 (U.S. Treasury Department, Senior Advisor for Investment Policy and Security) and Warren G. Lavey (Partner - Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP)
Law School Room - 122
Dinner will be provided. If attending, must RSVP to grant.martinez@yale.edu

9:00 pm
Salsa Dancing at Ivy Lounge (Alex)

Thursday, February 5

12:30 - Lunch w/ Chesa and Beth at table

12:15 - 1:30 PM
The Campaign against Proposition 8L: Lessons Learned
Room 128

3:00 - 4:00 PM
Conversation with Professor Owen Fiss about the War on Terror and the interaction of the Executive and Judiciary branches
Room 108

4:00 PM
Dean Koh's State of the School Presentation to Students
Room 127

4:15 - 6:00 PM
Legal Theory Workshop
Faculty Lounge

5:30 PM - Room 120
"Proving Genocide"
Moderated by Stephen Carter
Panellists:
Harold Koh
Christine Chung, Senior Fellow at the Schell Center for International Human Rights and former Senior Trial Attorney in the Office of the Prosecutor at the International Criminal Court
Ben Kiernan, Professor and Director of the Genocide Studies Program at Yale
John Hagan, Sociology Professor, Northwestern University
The panel will emphasize the social scientific aspects of proof in the context of genocide, as well as the legal issues.

7pm - Group Dinner at Nate's House

10pm - Bar review

Friday, February 6

New York trip

Saturday, February 7

New York trip

Sunday, February 8

2:30 PM
Film "The Active Art of Tea"
YUAG (Yale University Art Gallery), 1111 Chapel St.

3:00 PM
Talk "Picasso and the Allure of Language"
YUAG (Yale University Art Gallery), 1111 Chapel St.

4:30 PM
Talk "Tea Culture of Japan: Chanoyu Past and Present"
YUAG (Yale University Art Gallery), 1111 Chapel St.

Monday, February 9

12pm - Lunch with Grace at the table

4:30 PM to 6:00 PM
Preiskel-Silverman Lecture: Judith Scott, General Counsel, Service Employees International Union
Judith Scott, General Counsel, Service Employees International Union
Room 127 - Reception to follow

7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Workplace Theory and Policy Workshop
Tuesday, February 10

12:30pm - Lunch w/ Vanessa at the table

12:40 PM to 2:00 PM
Lecture: Destined for Servitude: Does the United States require a servant class?
Professor Juan Perea, University of Florida Law School, will explore how the Constitutional compromises that originally protected slavery have institutionalized a culture in which some of this nation's members are cast in perpetual servitude.
Room 127
Lunch Provided

2:00 - 3:00 PM
Meet with Scott Shuchart from the Supreme Court Clinic
Room 110

7:00 p.m.
Stuart W. Bowen, Jr., Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction, “Hard Lesson: The Iraq Reconstruction Experience”
Faculty Lounge

7:00 pm - Group Dinner at Laura's House

Wednesday, February 11

12:10 PM to 1:00 PM
Law Teaching Series: For students interested in teaching law.
Faculty Lounge
(No lunch provided)

2:00 -3:00 pm

Meeting with Professor Mirjan Damaska to discuss his latest article, titled "What is the Point of International Criminal Courts?" published in 83 Chicago-Kent L. Rev. 329 (2008).
Room 113
5:00 - 6:00 PM  
Latin American Reading Group 

Presentations by Gustavo and Camila  
Room 110 

6:00 - 7:00 PM  
Latin American Reading Group  
Presentation on Chile by Fernando Muñoz  
Room 127 

7:00 PM  
"Raizes do Brasil" film screening in room 102 of Lindsey-Chittendem Hall  
63 High Street 

8PM  
Lydia at Yale Repertory Theatre  
Salsa Night - Ivy Lounge  
10pm, onward. 

Thursday, February 12 

2:00 - 3:00 PM  
Meet with Abbas Ravjani and Aaron Zelinsky from the 9-11 Clinic  
Maybe we can get Aaron to take some people sailing on the weekend.  
Room 113 

3:00 - 5:00 PM  
Peabody Natural Museum Tour (Eric)  
It will be tight to leave the law school at 3, walk 15 minutes to the Peabody Museum, spend an hour there, and then take a shuttle or walk 25 minutes to the Yale Art Gallery where a tour of the new Picasso collection starts at 5:00 PM 

4:10 PM to 5:40 PM  
Law, Economics & Organization Workshop  
http://www.law.yale.edu/intellectual/life/leo.htm  
Room 121 

4:15 - 5:45 PM
Catherine Powell "Human Rights at Home: A Domestic Policy Blueprint for the New Administration."
Faculty Lounge

5pm - Yale Art Gallery free tour (Beth)

6:00 PM
"On Celebrating An Election As Racial Progress"
A lecture by Author, Activist, Social Critic and Civil Rights Litigater Professor Derrick Bell
New York University School of Law
A Black History Month Event Sponsored by the Black Law Students Association
Room 120

7:10 PM to 9:00 PM
"Debate - The Dilemma Facing the Disability Rights Movement: Abortion and Other Life and Death Decisions"

A number of disability rights activists hold the position that abortion itself is morally acceptable (i.e. for economic, emotional or health-of-the-mother reasons), but that selective abortion in the case of a disabled fetus is morally wrong. In response, some scholars have stated that this position is paradoxical. Yale Law Students for Life presents a debate on this subject featuring Associate Professor Elizabeth Schiltz of the University of St. Thomas Law School, who has also taught at Notre Dame Law School and practiced with Morrison & Foerster, and an opponent TBD.

7:45 - Meet at Table to go play Whirlyball

Late night - Bar Review

Friday, February 13

8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Room 127

2:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Panel: "Warring Parties: Conflict in Democratic Republic of Congo"
The panel will be preceded by a short 13-minute film ("Rape of a Nation") focusing on the nature of the conflict (http://mediastorm.org/0022.htm).
Panelists:
Séverine Autesserre
   Assistant Professor of Political Science, Barnard College, Columbia University
Brian Mealer
   former Associated Press staff correspondent and author of All Things Must Fight to Live:
Stories of War and Deliverance in Congo
Kambale Musavuli
Friends of the Congo
John Prendergast
Co-Chair, ENOUGH Project
Peter Rosenblum
Lieff, Cabreser, Heimann & Bernstein Clinical Professorship of Human Rights Law,
Columbia Law School
Reception and photo exhibit with Finbarr O'Reilly, Reuters Photographer, to follow in the
Faculty Lounge.
Room 120

2:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Conference on "The Future of Student Internet Speech: What Are We Teaching the Facebook
Generation?"
The Conference will begin at 2 pm on Friday, February 13, and will run from 9:15 am until 2:15
pm on Saturday, February 14. Open to all Yale Law School and Yale University faculty and
students.
Room TBA

Late night - drinks at TBD (Seth)

Saturday, February 14

9:15 AM to 2:15 PM
Conference on "The Future of Student Internet Speech: What Are We Teaching the Facebook
Generation?"
The Conference will begin at 2 pm on Friday, February 13, and will run from 9:15 am until 2:15
pm on Saturday, February 14. Open to all Yale Law School and Yale University faculty and
students.

1:15 PM
See movie "Milk" at Criterion Cinema followed by ice cream and coffee
86 Temple Street

Sunday, February 15

7pm - Rock climbing (Chesa)

Monday, February 16

10:00 - 11:00 AM
Conversation with Professor Dan Kahan about the Cultural Cognition Project
Room 113
4:30 PM to 6:00 PM

John R. Raben/Sullivan & Cromwell Fellow Lecture: Luigi Zingales
Luigi Zingales, Robert C. McCormack Professor of Entrepreneurship and Finance, University of Chicago Graduate School of Business
Faculty Lounge

Tuesday, February 17

2:00 - 3:00 PM
Meet with Maria Dino, Director of Graduate Programs
Maria will speak to interested students about Yale's LLM and JSD degree programs
Room 110

3:10 - 4:00 PM
Conversation with Professor Heather Gerken about her work on elections and democracy.
Room 110

4:15 PM to 6:00 PM
Legal History Forum: Ron Harris
Faculty Lounge

Wednesday, February 18

10:00 AM
Meet with Dean Koh
Dean's Office

2:00 - 3:00 PM
Meet with Linda Greenhouse, former New York Times senior Supreme Court correspondent, to discuss the Justice selection process
Room 111

5:00 - 7:00 PM
Latin American Reading Group
Presentations by Andre Cyrino, Ilana and Juliana, and Luciana Reis
Computer Classroom in L1 of the library

6:00 - 8:00 PM
Mock trial course
Rooms 112 and 120
7:00 PM
Introduction to Brazilian Culture Film Showing:
Canudos
Room 102, Lindsey-Chittenden Hall
63 High Street

9:30 -
Salsa Dancing

Thursday, February 19

2:00 - 3:00 PM
Meet with Erin and Vasudha from the Immigration Clinic
Room 108

3:00 - 4:00 PM
Meet with editors of the Yale Journal of Law and Feminism
Meet Editors at the Table

4:00 PM
Talk "Ideas Have Consequences: Conservatism and Foreign Policy After Bush"
Master's house, CC (Calhoun College), 100 Tower Pkwy.

6:10 PM to 7:00 PM
Federalist Society Debate

Farewell Party at Jonah's apartment

Friday, February 20

11:00 AM
Talk "A Tale of Two Itineraries: The Production, Consumption and Global Circulation of
Italian and Palestinian Olive Oil"
Rm. B012, ISPS (Institution for Social and Policy Studies), 77 Prospect St.

2:00 - 4:00 PM
Tour of New Haven with Professor Bob Solomon
Law School Entrance

6:00 PM - 7:30
Keynote Speaker for RebLaw Conference: Van Jones
Auditorium
Saturday, February 21

All day event

15th Annual Rebellious Lawyering Conference
The RebLaw Conference is an annual, student-run conference that brings together practitioners, law students, and community advocates from around the country to discuss innovative, progressive approaches to law and social change. Many rebellious speakers and panels. Check www.law.yale.edu/reblaw for more details and to register.

Sunday, February 22

8:00 AM to 3:00 PM

15th Annual Rebellious Lawyering Conference
The RebLaw Conference is an annual, student-run conference that brings together practitioners, law students, and community advocates from around the country to discuss innovative, progressive approaches to law and social change. Many rebellious speakers and panels. Check www.law.yale.edu/reblaw for more details and to register.